
FabCafe Hida 
https://fabcafe.com/hida/ 
 
An inn where you can experience Forest to Table-Woodworking the forest in Hida 

Operated by “Hida no Mori de Kuma wa Odoru”, FabCafe is a woodworking atelier where you can stay. Located in the 
center of the town where craftsmanship is alive, FabCafe Hida is a quaint building which was renovated from an over 

100 year old traditional residence. We own a forest in the same town as the inn. There is a wood workshop renovated 
from a sake brewery and a "Kuradashi Hardwood" corner where you can purchase wood by the amounts of 1 yen per 

gram. The digital manufacturing cafe is equipped with the latest machines such as laser cutters, 3D printers using 
Hida wood, so you can experience making small items to full-scale woodworking. For example, a chopstick making 

workshop takes about 1 hour (costs starting from 3,000 yen). In addition, we regularly hold “Forest Lessons" talk 

events on the topic of the relationship between the forest and people. Also, on our "Mountain Viewing Day" events, 
you can spend your time freely in the forest. In collaboration with local forestry officials, we offer a wide range of 

activities related to forestry and forestry, such as tours of construction sites, sawmills, and visits to workshops where 
you can learn about Hida's craftsmanship. By providing timber procurement and product development support for 

architects, designers and companies, we aim to work with the local forests and create industries. 

 
Hida Furukawa where the beautiful cityscape fascinates people 

Hida City, Gifu Prefecture, is an area rich in forest resources. 93% of Hida Furukawa is forest, and 70% of this is natural 
hardwood. Hardwood abundant land is rich in biodiversity, blessed with nutrient-rich soil and water, and the rice, sake, 

and sweetfish from these lands are exceptional. In addition, the culture of high-level wood craftmanship called "Takumi 
of Hida" has been handed down, and the craftsman's manufacturing spirit is still alive. In the central area where houses 

using kumiki (joinery) technology are lined up, the beautiful cityscape that emphasizes unity in shape and color is 

appealing to many people. FabCafe Hida is located in this center and is renovated from an old house of a former sake 
brewery, which has been around since the Edo period. FabCafe Hida inherits its history and combines the technology of 

its predecessors with cutting-edge technology, and operates as an activity base to connect tradition to the future while 
utilizing local resources. 

 

Accommodation Rates (one night 2 day with chopstick or wooden sake masu activity/no meals) 
About child rates: Please note that rates are free of charge for children under elementary school age. If a futon is 

required "one person / 3,300 yen" will be added. 
Dinner for groups of 10 or more: We also offer traditional local cuisine of Hida. If you are a group of more than 10 

people and want to enjoy fresh seasonal meals using Hida made ingredients while relaxing at FabCafe Hida, we will 

provide plans and rates according to your request. 
Meal: JPY3,850 yen or JPY5,500 course;  all-you-can-drink (beer, local sake, medicinal liquor, etc.): JPY3,300 / 2 hours.  

 
Basic Information 

Name FabCafe Hida Check in 14:00-17:30 (for check-ins later than 

17:30 prior notice is required) Address 6-17 Furukawacho Ninomachi, Hida, Gifu  

Phone 0577-57-7686 Holidays Wednesdays Café 10-17:00 

Year-end and year beginning 

Fax 0577-57-7687 Reservations Required/ Phone and fax  

Email info.hida@fabcafe.com Parking n/a (public paid parking nearby) 

Website https://fabcafe.com/hida/ Reserve by Phone or website 

 
Facilities 

Facilities Japanese bath, shower, safety box; 

washing machine; wifi 

Amenities Towels, toothbrush, hair dryer, 

shampoo, bar soap 

Payment Major credit cards and JPY cash Foreign languages OK (English) 

No. of rooms 3 rooms (max 14 persons) Pickup service n/a 

                  

Information subject to change, please contact 
the owner for updates. All reservations and 

inquiries should be made directly to the owners 
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